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                                                                          We did a wonderful VBS program this year.  I 

                usually take a theme I find on the internet and 

             adapt it for our cultural and spiritual needs. The  

             theme this year was “Jesus is my superhero”.   

                                                                           VBS is our biggest evangelistic event of the  

             year. This year we had just over 140 kids in the  

             registration list: the youngest being three  

             years old and the oldest being 15 years old.  We  

            also had the support of 16 kids who have come  

            through our program and came back to lend a 

hand with the event.  (I love the kids come back and give back after receiving so much while here 

at the Victory Center.)  Both attendees and helpers heard the gospel in a new way and many 

prayed to receive Christ. 

 

I made a really quick trip to Michigan to attend the wedding of my nephew Nathaniel and his wife 

Mady.  It was a joy to be there and fun to see family and friends while I was there.  I really do 

prefer Michigan when it’s not snowing!  (How do you all live there and not just die from the cold?) 

 

While in Michigan I met with a good friend, Charity Denniston, who has offered to help me with 

our new Heart 2 Heart program.  I have wanted to start an adopt a child program for years, but 

it always seemed bigger than anything I could handle on my own.  But with the blessing of having 

time off during the winter to renew old friendships, establish new ones and put several key 

things intensively in prayer, I discovered that there are many people with amazing gifts and 

talents who would love to step up and help me with this program.   

 

So right now, we are revamping the Victory Center website and preparing the “procedure” so 

that we can have the best organization and transparency for this type of relationship-based 

program.  Won’t you please consider along with your family or Sunday school class the possibility 

of adopting a child from the ministry of the Victory Center.  Once everything is up and running I 

will be sharing how to go about doing that.  As you can see in the above picture, there are so 

many wonderful kids who are just waiting for someone to show them some lovingkindness. 

Blessings,  Sue Leak                                                                              

 


